8:30-9:30 Registration and networking breakfast

9:30-11:15 Session 1: IMI’s achievements so far

Welcome and introduction
Michel Goldman, Executive Director, IMI

09:40 Highlights from ongoing IMI projects

eTOX – Data integration for *in silico* toxicity prediction
Ferran Sanz, IMIM - Universitat Pompeu Fabra

Open PHACTS – the Open Pharmacological Concepts Triple Store
Gerhard Ecker, University of Vienna
Bryn Williams-Jones, Connected Discovery Ltd

Patient involvement in the PROactive project
Pim De Boer, Netherlands Asthma Foundation

IMI Education and Training: www.on-course.eu
Ghazaleh Gouya, Medical University Vienna

10:40 Introduction to IMI’s newest projects
Michel Goldman, Executive Director, IMI

Introduction to EUPATI
Nicola Bedlington, European Patients’ Forum

11:15-11:45 Tea/coffee break

11:45-12:45 Session 2: Debate – How can IMI make a greater impact on the pharmaceutical R&D landscape?

Moderator: Daan Crommelin, Utrecht University & Vice-Chair of the IMI Scientific Committee
Panellists: Nicola Bedlington, European Patients’ Forum
Gerhard Ecker, University of Vienna
Magda Chlebus, EFPIA

12:45-13:45 Networking lunch
13:45-14:15  Session 3: IMI’s simplified procedures
Room: Fabiola

Nathalie Seigneuret, Senior Scientific Project Manager, IMI
Ana Padrão, IT Manager, IMI
Magali Poinot, Legal Manager, IMI

14:15-14:30  Break

14:30-16:30  Session 4 – IMI: the future
Parallel workshops on forthcoming topics

Workshop A
Room: Fabiola

Combating Antibiotic Resistance: New Drugs 4 Bad Bugs (ND4BB)
Introduction
Michel Goldman, Executive Director, IMI

Speaker
David Payne, GlaxoSmithKline

Moderators
Nathalie Seigneuret, Scientific Project Manager, IMI
Maria Teresa De Magistris, Principal Scientific Manager, IMI

Workshop B
Room: Brussels

Building a sustainable framework for rapid assessment of vaccination benefit/risk in Europe
Speaker
Vincent Bauchau, GSK Biologicals

Incorporating relative effectiveness research into development strategies
Speaker
Chris Chinn, GlaxoSmithKline, European Pharmaceuticals

Moderators
Ann Martin, Principal Scientific Manager, IMI
Fatiha Sadallah, Principal Scientific Manager, IMI

16:30-17:00  Farewell tea/coffee

17:00  End of meeting